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Men’s Attractive $15 Suits 
for Thursday

For a Short Time Yet
invite you t&'jsee the splendid çanvas by Makoffsky, i

we can

Choosing The Bride We have raised the quality of our $15.00 suits for men very high, 
until Simpson’s $15.00 suits are now the standard of value. We call at
tention to our English worsted suite, in gray and black check patterns, 
one of the most acceptable designs; also to a narrow stripe English tweed, 
in black and gray. The coats are made single-breasted, in one of the sea
son’s new models. The vests are high cut, and the trousers are most fash
ionable; best trimmings and tailoring. Sizes 35 to 44. Price

Men’s Shop and Motor Duster*—An ideal duster for working in shop 
or around your motor. Made from a linen color material, in a good fitting 
single-breasted style; long and loose. Price, Thursday

Heavy. Serviceable Khaki Work Panto—Very serviceable, strongly 
tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. Price............... .....................................................

Khaki Work Coats—Of heavy khaki duck, single-breasted, to button 
to chin, outside pockets. Price ............................... ...................

MEN’S CRAVE NETTE RAINCOATS, «12.00.
A two-purpose coat, a spring-weight overcoat that will keep out the 

ordinary shower, made from an English cravenette, in gray; cut single- 
breasted, fly front; 60 inches long, lined throughout. Price

(Main Floor.)

UA
Whether'yoüï viewpoint is that ot an artist or of an art lover, whether 
your interest Î5 romantic or broadly human—for you there is a strong 
appeal in Soihe side of this wonderful painting. Come in the morn
ing for the-best view. 15.00

The Drapery Section ià 
Summer Attire

2.00

1.25

1.60
The new fabrics In new designs and new color comblnatloOs are most 

attractive. Here is a list of a few lines that are specially low priced:

At 12Vac Yard—English Art Sateens, in an endless variety, for curtains, 
valances, covèring, comforters, etc. Very special value.

At 10c Yard—English Cretonne, every hue and color, light and dark back
grounds, heavy and durable for box covers, cushions^ curtains and light up
holstering.

At 39c Yard—Colonial Chintzes and Dimities, fast washing colors, a beau
tiful range to select from, mostly dainty bedroom shades.

At $1.50 Yard—50 inches wide, English Double Warp Shadow Chintz, beau
tiful colors and absolutely fast to wash, equal In effect to the French shadow 
tissue at double the price.

At 44c Yard—Scotch Madras, 46 to 60 inches wide, in cream and white, 
a most superior quality, at a remarkably low price, always dainty and durable 
for bedrooms.

12.00

Genuine Tennessee Red 
Cedar Boxes

Men’s Soft Hats
New shapes and in fine grade fur felt, 

telescope, crease or dip crowns; colors green, 
mole, navy, brown, steel, tan and black. 
Thursday special

Méh’s Derby Hats, our finest English- 
made lines, and most up-to-date styles. Large 
assortment of the popular American designs. 
$2.50 hats, Thursday

s .
mMoth, dust and damp-proof; makes a 

much appreciated gift at any time, and espe
cially so as a wedding present, when there 
is so much to be stored safely. Every box 
is marked at clearing price. Some more re
duced than others on account of being slight
ly damaged or soileS. A few are oak fin
ished, with cedar lining. Others are the na
tural cedar finish. Well polished, plain, or 
with brass strappings. The prices range from 
$10.00 to $25.00.

1.50A >

<\VCurtain Stretchers
At 79c 8et—Size 12 feet x 6 feet, easy to adjust, fitted with unbreakable 

and non-rusting pins, folds when not in uee to 6 feet x 4 x 4 inches. At this 
price no home should be without a set.

(Fourth Floor.)

I 1.95

1 Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in all the latest 
shapes and extra large range of patterns, 
in tweeds and worsteds, at 45c, 75c, $1.00 
and $1.50.

■ v

X

Gloves, HosieryJewelry t
(Main Floor.)(Fourth Floor.)

Women’s Mercerized Cotton Hose, extra fine thread, fas* 
ioned, fast dye; .black, tan and white, double garter top, spllo
Thursda/l.* *”« farMc8***" ** t0 10’ Re«ularlJr 2 Be pair.

The Famous "Fish Scale” Pearl 
Necklet. All filled pearls. Beautiful 

or white lustre. Some are on
“Julia Arthur” Boots 

$1.99
Women’s

cream
'a fine soldered chain. Regularly 4Sc Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, also silk embroider- ■ 

ed fronts, English spun yard, good weight, seamless, spliced I 
heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10, exceptional value. Thurs
day 19c, 3 pairs 65c.

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 20 Inches, opened at wrist, 
dome fasteners, double tipped fingers; black, white, cham
pagne and cream. Thursday

Women’s Wrist Length Pure Silk Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, 
double tipped fingers, best finish; black and white; sizes 5V, 
to 7%, 50c value. Thursday.......................................................

Women’s Glace Finish Kid Gloves, soft, pliable skin, se
lected quality, 2 dome fasteners, oversewn seams, neat stitched 
back; black, tan and white; sizes 5% to 7. Thursday AO

(Main Floor.)

.28and 50c. Thursday § *A Good Strong Sterling Silver 
Brooch, set with topaz and amethyst 

A fine selection iof Sterling IMS These popular boots are all Goodyear welted and made on the newest 
Spring lasts. There are patent colt, gunmetal, fine viel kid and tan Rus- 
ela calf leathers, In button and laced styles. Sizes 2 H to 7. Regularly 
$4.00. Thursday

stones.
Silver Hall Marked Brooches, covered * t 1.9»with the finest translucent enamel in 
soft shades of green, blue and brown. 
Regularly 50c. Thursday n

.59

.28 BOYS’ “CLASSIC” AND “TETRAULT" BOOTS, REGULARLY «8-50,
FOR *2.45.

Made in tan Russia calf, gunmetal, patent colt and black velours calf 
leathers; Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles. Sties 1 to 6%. Regular-

2.45

V
A Good Strong Gold-Filled Link set 

with mother of pearl. Regularly 28c. 
Thursday

A Fine Gold-Filled Expansion Brace
let, tn bright finish, made in gold- 
fiUed and imitation platinum centie, a 
well-made bracelet with good strong 
springs. Regularly 75c. Thursday, .49

.29

4.19 4/

t ly $3.60. Thursday

MEN’S «4.00 PATENT BOOTS, *2.95.

Hand Embroidered Pillow 
Cases $1.98 Pair

300 pairs, made on neat, easy-fitting Blucher last, with dull matt 
calf tops, and Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 6% to 11. Regularly $4.00. 
ThursdayThird and Last Day’s 

Special Selling of 
Umbrellas

2.95

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 95c.Beautifully embroidered by hand on fine Irish linen. Verv 
dainty designs, spoke hemstitched. Size 46 x 36 inches. Regu
larly $2.50 to $3.00 pair. Pair

Neat, Easy-fitting Little Boots, made from strong black dongola kid, 
with patent toecaps, laced Blucher style, medium weight soles and spring 
heels. Sizes 5% to 10%. Thursday

0
1.93

VENETIAN LACE SCARFS, $1.98 EACH.
A pure Irish linen centre, edged with wide Venetian lace of

M7b“SV.S""«Jr...w«

,95
Men’s and Women's Strong Umbrel

las, paragon steel frames, good wear
ing taffata finish, cloth covered, with 
range of handles with neat mounts: 
also fancy metal and bone. Special 

"yalue

Men’s and Women’s Silk and Wool 
Covered Umbrellas, some have silk tape 
ed'ge, silk cased, neat rolling Paragon 
frames, choice selection of handles in 
lorasç ebony, metals and natural woods. _ 
Regularly $1.50, $2.00. Special sale 
price

X (Second Plcor.)

Men’s Combin
ations for Sum

mer Comfort 
$1.25

2,345 Rolls of New 
Wall Paper

First Long Trousered Suits 
for Youths

HAND-EMBROIDERED SHAMS AND SCARFS, EACH 98c.

Embroidered by hand in very neat designs on good 
weave Irish linen. Spoke-hemstitched. Sizes 30 x 30 and 18 x 54 
Special value, each

.65

.98 Embossed and plain, striped and ribbed, 
period and modern, damask and medal
lion, drapery and florals, in ivory, cream, 
tan, gray, oM rose, leaf green, gilt green, 
some with touches of pastel, two-tone or 
mountain. Room lots or more. Every 
roll perfect, with English 
stuccos for -drops. Regularly $1.50 roll 
Thursday 89c. Regularly $1.25 roll, Thurs
day 77c. Regularly $1.00 roH. Thursday 
66c. Regularly 76c roll. Thursday 44c. 
Regularly 50c roll. Thursday 33c.

English Ceilings In small, large and 
medium pattern», pure white with mica 
patterns. Per roH,' 35c and 50c.

Our Special Imported Celling Paper, 
regularly 36c roH, Thursday 

(Fifth Floor).

54-INCH LUNCHEON CLOTHS, 98c.

An exceptional bargain in lunch cloths, 54 inches square. Irish 
embroidery in dainty designs on each corner, will launder nicel ’ 
Very special, each ............................................

Smart single-breasted style, with single - breasted vest, and 
cuff bottom trousers; made from imported English tweeds, in 
dark brown and gray; diagonal and stripe patterns; twilled lin
ings. Sizes 32 to 35. Thursday ................................................................. 9.00

SPECIAL $12.00 SUITS FOR BIG BOYS.
Single-breasted Norfolk and Sacki Suits, with long cuff bottom 

trousers; made from worsteds and tweeds, in browns and grays. 
Sizes 82 to 35. Thursday

& ceilings and ■

(Second Floor.)1.19 Below is a list of . Men’s Comfort
able Combination Underwear made 
by prominent Canadian manufactur
ers, and we sell them at a very rea
sonable figure:

High-Grade Umbrella for men and 
women; fine quality silk mixed covers, 
silk cased, close rolling Paragon

1200

Floor Coverings at Attrac
tive Prices for Thursday

IMPORTED AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS AT $1.79 EACH.

i Jhesè„,are Oriental and floral designs, specially priced for 
Eac? Bellin6 Thursday, in- useful sizes, 24 x 48 and 27 x 54.

(Main Floor.)

Steamer Trunksframes, wide range of high-class 
handles mounted with sterling silver 
and roll gold. Regular $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50. Sale price

.11
TWO GOOD 8.30 SHOPPING SPECIALS IN THE BIG 

FACTORY SALE.
Steamer Trunke, fibre bound, waterproof canvas covered! 

heavy hardwood slats, sheet Iron bottom, reliable lock and clamp.-, 
and heavy brass bumpers, two strong outside straps, neatly lined 
Inside and fitted with tray; sizes. 32, 34, 36 and 40 inches, ell

.................................................................... 4A9

A White Lisle and Cotton Mixture 
Combination, made In two]- styles, 
short sleeves and ankle length, or 
long sleeves and anl(le length; clos
ed crotch. Each suit

1.85

Rose Bushes
Attractive Reading 

for the Holidays
ALL 25c A VOLUME

Rose Bushes to clear Thursday, 1
for............................................................................

Good Hardy Shrubs, including Spires, 
Mock Orange, Snowball. Virginia Creeper, 
Rambler Rosea, etc., to clear Thursday, 
each

Sweet Pee Seeds. Thursday, 4 oz., 20c; 
1 oz., 8c.

Finest Shallots. Thursday. 2 lbs... AS
Dutch Sets. Thursday, 1 )b................ _
Emerald Lawn Grass Seed, a sure

grower. Thursday, 1 lb.............. ;.............  A3
V eg table and Flower Seeds, a good os- 

Thursdey, 2c per packet, M

(Basement).

1.79
AS1.25 sizesFLOOR OILCLOTH AT 27c A SQUARE YARD).

HIGH, SQUARE TOURIST TRUNKS.
Uan vas covered, fibre bound, heavy hardwood slats, sheet. Iron 

bottom, two strong outside straps, strong lock and bolts, heavy 
brass bumper, neatly lined throughout and fitted with tray, sizes
32 and 54 inches. Regularly $5.25 and $6.60, for .......................... 3.75

(’Phone orders filled until sizes sold out.)
(Sixth Floor.)

A Splendid Soft Sea Island Cotton 
Material, made same styles, all sizes 
to 44. Thursday . '.................... 1.25

Very Fine Lawn Material .with no 
sleeves, and knee length, regular 
athletic style, the most comfortable - 
underwear made, all sizes to 44. 
Each suit

The “W. G. ft R.” Athletic Com
bination, made from a figured nain
sook, % sleeves and knee length, 
wide and roomy, closed crotch; 
sizes 34 to 44. Thurtday .... 1.25

. A0
.27

USEFUL SIZES IN SEAMLESS IMPORTED AXMINSTERS, AT
$5.68 EACH.

• For hall and den use this Is n very good size, and comes in 
several suitable designs and colors; about 4.6 x 7.0. Special 
eaph ..................................................................................................... 5.68

"Wheels of Time," by Barclay. 
“Soaxlet Pimpernel," by Orezv. 
“Beloved Vagabond.” by Locke. 
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," 

Wlggin.
“Joseph," by Dauby.
"Nancy Stair," .by Lane.
"Sons o’ Men." by Lancaster.
“I Will Repay," by Orczy.
“Safety Match,” toy Hay.
"Greatest Wish in the World,” 

Looke.
;^he Raiders," toy Crockett.

' by Orczy.Welsh singer," by Raine. 
•Captains AIL" by Jacobs."O Christina." toy Be”

(Main’ Floor).

Case of Table- 
pieces, $7.19

.18
«!

by

75c Japanese China 34c sortaient, 
for 25c.1.25

(Fourth Floor.)
Royal Nippon Hand-decorated Japanese China, in various 

dainty designs and patterns, selection is made up of Mayonaise 
dishes, bon-bons, celery trays, cake plaies, sugar and creams, 
handled baskets, comports, hair receivers, hat pin holders and 
many other pretty and useful articles. Special assortment on sale. 
Regular value 76c. Thursday, your choice ...........................................

"DUTCH" PATTERN ENGLISH PORCELAIN ON SALE.
Bread and Butter Plates, each 4o| Tea Plates, each 6oi Break- 

Îî81.1^188’ each’ 60 L Dlnner Plates, each 7c; Bakers, each, 8e; 
Meat Platters, each, 7c| Bowls, each 8ci Fruit Saucers, each, 4o 
Cups and Saucers, each, 7e.

"GREEN HAMILTON" DECORATION.
Very Finest Quality English Semi-Porcelain, with pretty one- 

lnon sreen border design. Specially priced for Thursday's quick.. 
selling!

The Grocery ListKitchen Cabinetsby
2000 Ux- Dairy Butter, in print*. Per

lb. . At
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or

whole. Per K>..............................................
Bdwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup.

5- lb. pall........................................................
Salt, In bags. 3 bags ...............................
Orapenuts. 2 packages ...........................
Finest Canned Peaches. 2 tins........ «-.
C.iotoi- Prune*. 8 lbs...................................
E. D. Smith’s Pure Strawberry Jam.

6- lb. pall............................... ........................
Fresh Ginger Snap*. 3 lb*.......................
Finest Pot Barky. 6 lbs...........................
Choice White Beans. 5V4 lbs...................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 pkga........
Canned Apples, gallon size. Per tin..
Freeh Peanut Butter. Per lb................ .
Featheietrip Cocoanut. Per lb..............
Upton’* Marmalade. 5-lb. pall...............
Maggl Soup*, assorted. 6 pkge..............

2 tins .......................

clal................................................. ........................................................................... 10.60
hardwood, golden finish. Special . M

various spice tins. Regularly $17.75. Special ......77". 1$5o
Kltohen Cabinet—Made of selected oak, golden finish. Bottom 

part has long tilting flour bln, pan rack, movable shelf breed drawer, linen and cutlery drawer and Tutilng ^d Top ^ 
h.is two cupboards and various spice drawers and mirror tn rim 
board door, aluminum top. Regularly $28.00. Special ............24.?5

Kitchen Csblnet—Made of selected oak, golden finish ha* 
large flour bln, cupboard and cutlery drawer, cutting board ’ha»
rial t0P: T°P.Par!.ha8 double ■*■-«»* «d epiee drawers,’ ^

................ (Fifth Floor.)................................................. 18-50

.34 A0The “Airy Wear" Combination 
Suit, for health and comfort, made 
from the finest yarns which are 
strong; cream shade, closed crotch ;

1.25

.14
Kitchen Chairs, In eollâ .25

sizes $4 to 44. Each

Special Lunch
FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE, SIXTH 

FLOOR. Bread and Butter Plates, reduced to 76o dozen: Tea Plate*, 
reduced to 90c dozen; Breakfast Plates, reduced to $1.20 dozen; 
pinner Plates, reduced to $1.35 dozen ; Soup Plates, reduced to $1.10 
dozen; Fruit Saucere, reduced to 60o dozen; Meat Platters re
duced to 25o, 45o, 65c, 95c, $1.55, Vegetable Dishes, reduced to tIo 
each: Gravy Boats, reduced to 22c; Bakers, reduced to 20c; Jugs, 
cream, reduced to 15c and 20c; Slop Bowls, reduced to 10c; Salad 
Bowls, reduced to 25o and 35o each; Cups and Saucers, reduced to 
$1.55 dozen; Oatmeal Dishes, reduced tp $1.00 dozen.

(Basement.)

A 26-piece Case of Spoons, Forks 
and Knives, Including 6 full-sized ten
spoons. 6 dessert Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, Brown 

Gravy, or Sweetbreads, Breaded To
mato Sauce, with Boiled or Mashed 
Potatoes. Bread and Butter, Baked 
Custard Pudding, Cream Sauce and 
a Cup of Tea or Coffee

6 dessert
forks, 6 dessert/knives, 12 dwt. solid 
handles, and 2 table spoons ; all pieces 
Rogers’ silver plated; the knives 
Rogers' 12 dwt. sliver plate: complete 
In a silk-lined case, with clasp. Reg
ularly $11.00 set.

spoons.

Rich Red Salmon.
Lily Brand Catsup- 3 bottles ...............
Scott Taytor’e Worcester Sauce. S

bottles ............................................................
Fresh Flaked Wheat. Per stone..........

35c ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.
1000 lbs. Fine. Rich, Full-Bodied 

Assam Tea of uniform quality ana 
fine flavor, a 36c tea anywhere. 
Thursday, per lb.............................

are

.25Thursday, per 
........................ 7.13, set

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
(Main Floor. )

M
(Basement).
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Second Day of the Big Sale of
MEN’S SHIRTS 
79c 95c $1.29

We replenish the stock of these Shirts every day, and make certain that every shirt 
is a decided bargain.

LOT 1 AT 79c.
All hairline stripe designs, in different widths, strong materials, full size; cut coat 

style; stiff cuffs or double cuffs, and soft detached collar. All sizes 14 to 18. Reg
ularly $1.00. Thursday 79

LOT 2 AT 95c.
Same style, in better materials, and a much larger assortment of designs, in plain 

.colors or stripes. Regularly $1.25 and $1.39. Thursday............................................
LOT 3 AT $1.29.

Consists of all odd and broken lines of our better quality shirts up to $2.50 each. 
Splendid materials, in plain and fancy designs; every shirt guaranteed perfect, and full 
size in every way. All sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $ï.5o, $1.75, $2.00 anjl $2.50. 
Thursday

.95

1.29
(Main Floor.)

■

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited STORE CLOSES
^50
U RM.

STORE HOURS—During May the store hours, including Saturdays, 
are from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. During June, July and August 

the Store will Close at One o’Clock Saturday Afternoons.
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